
Now we are now working remotely, it is important we look after ourselves emotionally and 
physically.  A climate of uncertainty and unease brings challenges but also beneficial learning 
opportunities that we should grasp.   We’ve set out some tips below on home working and 
keeping ourselves well plus opportunities to stay connected with others across the University.  
  
Tips for Home Working 

  

• If you can, try to set up a designated space to work in your home in line with 
the DSE requirements.   Remember to take regular breaks away from screen 
work to rest your eyes and stretch tired shoulders and limbs. 
 

• Establish a “preparing for work routine” e.g. a quick tidy up at home before 
starting. 
 

• Spend a few minutes settling into your workspace, prioritising your to-do list and 
preparing to be at work. In the same way, practice a shut-down at the end of the day, 
write a to-do list for tomorrow and reflect on the day’s achievements and tidy your desk. 
This will help you switch off. 
 

• Home Schooling and remote working?  It is recognised that doing both can be a 
challenge. Staff are encouraged to discuss their working arrangements with their 
manager to help juggle home and work priorities.  Options around different timings in 
the day or spreading your working hours over different working days might be 
preferable I n order to find a suitable new arrangement that balances your home and 
work commitments.  It can be a bit trial and error to see what works to help get through 
this early stage of home working. 
 

• Don’t forget to look after your own emotional needs at this time and build in some alone 
time if you are living with others, it’s important to them too.  If you live on your own and 
feel isolated, it is important to find ways to stay connected with your colleagues.  See 
more information below. 
 

• If you are finding it difficult to adjust to home working, be kind to yourself and spend 
some time on working on your mindset.   Building in exercising, setting goals, and 
planning for distractions in your working daily all help to re-focus on the task at hand. 
 

• An online course specifically on Remote Working can be accessed here.   
 
  

Keeping Well 
 

• Keep calm to reduce stress and anxiety to keep our immune systems working 
well.  Feeling anxious currently is ok and normal, but it is important to manage 
these emotions.   Here's some techniques to stay calm during the Coronavirus 
outbreak, click here. 
 

• Keep connected - it is important we stay in touch with each other during this 
time, where possible.  We have been running a number of virtual “coffee break” 
for a chat and support with colleagues across the University.  All are welcome, if 
you would like to join in and catch up with others using Zoom, visit the Events 
page for future dates. 

https://intranet.uos.ac.uk/health-and-safety
https://www.suffolkmind.org.uk/additional-help/resources-for-adults/
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/paths/remote-working-setting-yourself-and-your-teams-up-for-success?u=57075369
https://advancehypnotherapy.biz/tips-to-stay-calm-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/


This is just one way to keep in touch with others across the organisation but please do 
get in touch we others outside your team as I am sure we will all appreciate regular 
contact with our colleagues at this time. 
 

• Keep positive - it is hard during this period of uncertainty and with juggling the 
demands of us to view matters negatively.  It is important to find the positives to keep us 
mentally well, e.g. Viewing this time as an opportunity to get those projects and tasks 
done you have been wanting to; or getting out in the garden in your spare time.  Make 
sure you do enough things each day which you make you feel good. 
 

• Keep active - the government says (at the time of writing) we can go out once a day to 
do some form of exercise, perhaps a walk or jog (social distancing applies) – don’t forget 
the garden or a balcony counts if you have one.  Currently 930,000 people worldwide 
are joining the LIVE Joe Wicks 30-minute workout (including some of the People & OD 
team!!).  If you are not currently participating and want to, you can join here, Monday - 
Friday at 9am.  If you are less mobile because of a disability or health condition click 
here for low impact exercises you can do at home.  Please note these links are not 
endorsed by the University, others are available, and you should always check with your 
Doctor before undertaking any new exercise. 
 

• Keep an eye on your colleagues and loved ones who might be showing symptoms of 
experiencing difficulties (look out for lack of engagement, confused flurries of email or 
just terse texts).  Find ways to connect with colleagues and encourage them to keep in 
touch too.   In most instances work will wait, a cuddle for your loved one will make 
them, and you, feel much better than doing both things half-baked. Putting family first 
enables you to put your full energies into work when you are at your desk/dining table. 
 

• Keep learning – as we embrace new ways of connecting and working and reshaping our 
service delivery, whilst a challenge, we have learnt so much already!  Embrace the 
learning this time brings, forgive slips, expect glitches and recognise some things might 
take longer than usual.  Be kind to yourself and others as we settle into working at home. 

 
 
Additional Support 
  
Please do contact your line manager if you need support and take the opportunity to connect to 
others.   Advice and guidance on wellbeing matters is also available via wellbeing@uos.ac.uk.  
  
We appreciate that the current situation may be causing you to be anxious or stressed.  We do 
have an independent helpline that can help you and provide support.  If you need help, then 
please call 0333 234 2189. This line has an automated message, which gives three options; you 
will need to select Option 1 - Legal advice line or other advisory services.  You will then go 
through to a call handler who will request the company name (University of Suffolk) along with 
your name and nature of the call. You do not need to disclose your name or any information if 
you do not want to, however, you will need to state that you require access to the Stress 
Helpline and they will help you from there. 
 
If you have children and want to help meeting your children's emotional needs whilst at 
home, click here for some useful resources from Suffolk Mind 
 
 
 

https://thebodycoach.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c5cafa35aecbad3c5ff9a7e0f&id=a5a6f131b6&e=cea46f69d8
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/easy-low-impact-exercises
https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/exercise/easy-low-impact-exercises
https://www.suffolkmind.org.uk/additional-help/resources-for-children/

